
October 2020 

WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY   -   Sunday, October 4 
An outdoor evening vesper worship and picnic 

5-6 p.m.  A simple meal           6 p.m.     Outdoor vespers  
Come as you feel comfortable ….  

 

World Communion Day:   
What a wonderful time for us to meet in person as church family 
for the first time since March!  Plans are being made for an     
outdoors gathering Sunday evening, Oct. 4, 2020, in the front 
parking lot at church. Bring your own lawn chairs or blankets to 
be placed in appropriately distanced marked spaces, or on the 
grassy area below the parking area.  There will be also space   
indicated for those who prefer to remain in their car for the service.  And, of course, we ask 
that everyone wear masks outside of your car unless you are sitting and eating in a designated 
area with your family.  The evening plans include two parts, a simple meal, and a shared 
communion service, each with individually wrapped and served portions.  All are invited to 
participate in either or both parts of the evening’s plans, according to individual comfort   
levels. We ask that all wear masks. The youth will be available to assist in serving both the 
picnic meal and the communion elements, as needed. 
 
5-6 p.m. - Shared Picnic Meal:   
Our deacons are offering a simple meal  consisting of an individually wrapped sandwich, 
chips, and a bottle of water for those of you who are interested. Please let us know if you 
would like a meal provided by the church. There will be extras, so do not hesitate to come if 
you neglect to indicate your desire for a meal. We also realize that some of our members will 
be more comfortable eating their own food, and you are welcome to bring a simple meal of 
your own. While we are not sharing food in a fashion that is our tradition, we look forward to 
the fellowship of eating together, even if it is from a safe distance.  
 
6 p.m. - Vesper and Communion Service:  Participation in the vesper service, like the     
picnic meal, will be in our lawn chairs, on our blankets or in our cars. A speaker system will 
be used.  The communion elements will be pre-packaged and safely served to us.  The       
benediction will be provided by Mother  Nature, as the setting of the sun will close our    
gathering, even as those to our west continue their observances of World Wide Communion, 
until the sun has made its full circle to complete this global celebration. 
 
Meal reservations may be made by calling the church office (828-3711) or by emailing the 
church office at spuffenbarger@bwcob.org.  Please make meal reservations by Wednesday, 
September. 30. No reservations are needed for the Vesper communion service.  
 
In case of inclement weather, an email will be sent to the E-Connections email list by 3 p.m., indicating plans.  Drive 
up will be available for the meal and to receive communion.      
  



NEW 2021 PICTORIAL DIRECTORY PLANNED 
 

The Witness & Nurture Commission asks for your help in producing a new 2021 BWCOB pictorial   
directory, hopefully available in early 2022.  The last full pictorial directory was dated 2017.   Then we 
put out a “yearly” pictorial supplement for 2018, published in early 2019.  
 
There will be two phases for producing material for the directory. The first phase is to secure as many 
annotated photos as we can of key events since our 2018 supplement. This we can do heavily on-line. 
We want to catch as many of the following which occurred in 2019 and so far in 2020:  

 
 
special events 
births/adoptions  
marriages 
graduations   
those who have passed away  

 
 
 
Please send in digital or scanned photos that fit these special categories for this time period. Be sure to 
give us needed information with the photos, such as names, dates, schools, and the like. After we receive 
all that you have to send us, we will try to fill in gaps in those categories from the church records. 
 
To submit photos please click HERE and upload your photos as indicated.  If you need         
assistance in submitting your photos, please contact Pastor Chris (czepp@bwcob.org). 
 
The second phase is to produce and secure 2021 photos (by family where possible) of as many members 
and friends as possible, to form the core of the directory. If we are able, considering the pandemic, we 
will set up in 2021 extensive photography sessions in the church building and the retirement village, as 
well as taking photos in individual homes, as we did for the 2017 directory. At that time we will also be 
open for you to send in your own photos for yourself or family, if you prefer. 
 
We will all profit from a new pictorial directory, and it should be a great help for a new pastor coming in 
about that time. 
 
From: the Witness & Nurture Commission:  Bill Faw (chair), Kaity Remnant (scribe), Kathy Shrader, 
Margaret Horn, Lilly Day-Miller, and Chris Zepp (pastoral liaison) 

OCTOBER 20:  THAT’S THE DAY!     
(Your “estimate of giving” card is DUE)   

 
Your “Estimate of Giving” card will be gratefully received in the 
church office.  (Please mail or drop by the church office the card 
you have    received in the mail at your earliest convenience.   If 
you did not receive the letter with an estimate of giving card, 
please call the church office (828-3711) or email  
spuffenbarger@bwcob.org.   
 
ESTIMATE:  roughly calculate or judge the value, number,  
quantity or extent of  
* How do you “estimate” God’s love?    
* How do you “estimate” your financial giving to the church to offer thanksgiving for that love?  
* Have you considered giving a per cent of your income to the church?    
* Calculate it (2, 5, 7, 10%) and pray about it ….  
 
Our 2021 church budget is dependent upon your faithful giving as a response to God’s love shared so     
abundantly with us! Our budget supports staffing, our facility, our worship along with our outreach         
ministries.   

https://u.pcloud.com/#page=puplink&code=vAq7Zv4MApGgobSQJWkoCFUc3Suu2x5Mk
mailto:czepp@bwcob.org


BWCOB TRANSITION TEAM REPORT 
                           Submitted by Erin Dalrymple, Transition Team Chair 
 
 
The Transition Team is very busy sorting and processing all the information we        
received from the Focus Group meetings.  We gathered a tremendous volume of reflections, ideas, and suggestions 
about the life and ministries of the church.  The Team is working hard to give consideration to all the input shared by 
our congregation while also focusing on the major themes that emerged from the groups.   
 
Some of these emerging themes are: becoming a more welcoming, caring, and loving community; continuing to   
provide worship experiences that offer variety, creativity and involve numerous members of our congregational 
body; and to continue to strengthen our service and outreach to the community.      
 
We ask for your patience and prayer as we work to compose our findings and apply them toward our purpose of  
proposing a leadership design based on the needs of our congregation.    

GIVE IRA MONEY TO YOU CONGREGATION’S FOUNDATION 
 
  There are some new rules for Individual Retirement Accounts. One is the 

 

 

BRIDGEWATER CHILD CARE CENTER UPDATE 

Bridgewater Child Care Center has been incredibly busy in the month  
of September.  On September 10, we began a “school” of sorts,      
utilizing three rooms in the child care wing for remote learning for the  
children.  We have 15 children who work online in the morning, we  
get six more at noon after they’ve completed their school day at  
home, and five more off of the bus at 3:00.  For those who haven’t  
been keeping up with school schedules, Pre-K through first grade   
attend school until 2:45 four days a week.  The rest of elementary is  
doing their school online.  It has had many challenges but since the        
Bridgewater Preschool is no longer here, we have been able to use 
their rooms as well as the Agape room for the “school day”.  It looks as if it will be like this for the  
foreseeable future so we’re settling into our new routine. I have a crew of 6 to help me direct the        
children which has been a blessing!  I will be hurting when JMU goes home for Thanksgiving and 
doesn’t come back until the end of January but will cross that bridge in November.  In the meantime, 
I’m just happy for the help! 
 
Kathleen Arndt, Administrator          
Bridgewater Child Care Center 



FROM INTERIM PASTOR CHRISTY   
 
When you receive this newsletter in your mailbox or “in-box” there will be a “count” that is repeated often in the daily 
news, no matter how we receive it.  How many days until the election?     
Elections have challenged we, who call ourselves, “brethren,” for our entire existence.    
Throughout the first two centuries of Brethren existence, the church frowned on members participating in civil elections. 
Prior to the Civil War, (1861-65) the majority of Brethren members did not vote in elections, believing that by voting, one 
could put someone in office that would vote for war, which could be unconscionable for the Brethren.   After the Civil 
War, the Brethren slowly became more involved in politics until the majority of the Brethren membership participated on 
election days by World War I.   
 
Today we know the issues are complex, though our voting must speak to the pressing topics which impact all people. I  
certainly look to Jesus, who fervently spoke about a culture where all would be treated with love, dignity and respect.  
His opening words of ministry (Luke 4) repeated the text from Isiah 61;  

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,  
For he has appointed me to preach Good News to the poor.  
He has sent me to proclaim  

That captives will be released,  
That the blind will see,  

That the downtrodden will be freed from their oppressors …. 
 

Yes.  There are no “perfect candidates” just as there are no “perfect churches.”  However, we are part of a political system 
that begs our attention to be true to our calling as people of faith, to proclaim “good news to the poor ... “ 
How will your vote speak to this priority?  We are called to vote with integrity:  to know we are privileged to cast a ballot 
for persons who respect and most closely align with those of Jesus love and challenge, and our Christian faith.  
Throughout this month of October, I invite anyone available to join me by Zoom on Tuesday mornings at 10:30 am for a 
time of centering prayer, scripture reading and reflection, as we live in this tumultuous world, and count the days until the 
election.  (Watch E-Connections for the link to connect)  May our coming together be a way of centering our unrest and 
listening to God and to one another in these unsettling times.   
 
In Christ’s love,  
Pastor Christy 

REMEMBERING ...  
 
We celebrate and remember the life of Walter Erdman, husband of Fonda, who died September 11, following a 
stroke.  Walter and Fonda were residents of Bridgewater Retirement Community, and transferred their membership 
to Bridgewater Church of the Brethren from the Luray COB in February 2010.   For many years, Walter served as 
an usher and also sang with the Rockingham Male Chorus.  He had worked as an accountant for the Department of 
the Army, and following retirement, worked for Rockingham Construction and Good Printers.   Walter is survived 
by Fonda and his three children.  A graveside service was held on Monday, September 14, at Beahm’s Chapel in 
Luray.   

WELCOME 
AUTUMN 



THANK YOU, Bridgewater Church of the Brethren!    
 
On September 3, all donations received through 
your gifts were delivered to Open Doors: 

$2,025 was donated  
     392 pairs of underwear  
     128 tubes of deodorant  
       10 pairs of socks  

Director of Open Doors, Joel Ballew, offers his 
thanksgiving for your generosity!  Open Doors is a 
nonprofit based in Harrisonburg that provides      
temporary shelter to those experiencing             
homelessness in the city and in Rockingham    
County. Since 2007, they have relied on the  central           
partnership with churches and faith communities to 
serve as the host site for overnight shelter             
accommodations.  The need is real in our           
community for ongoing, year-round shelter service, 
and Open Doors is ideally prepared to provide that 
service. There is one crucial piece they lack -- a 
location that will be unaffected by the constraints of 
the pandemic.  Director Joel Ballew reports they are actively   searching for a facility that Open Doors could utilize for 
a longer time period than they had previously remained at churches.   

The Church Family, 
A sincere thank you for the outpouring of cards, 
prayers and phone calls following Walter’s stay at 
the Bridgewater Home and his death,  Thank you 
from the bottom of my heart for the love and       
support from friends, family and church family.  
The church community in Bridgewater and others 
Brethren congregations we have attended over the 
years are amazing, God blesses us in many ways 
and I am truly  grateful for those blessings.  
A special thank you to Pastor Christy for the      
lovingly words she gave at the funeral service in 
Luray. Another surprise was when Mary Faith  
Fawley called to tell me she and Jerry would sing a 
duet at the service. The surrounding beauty and the 
uplifting words and song gave me a very warm 
peaceful feeling.                             ~ Fonda Erdman 

CHURCH COUNCIL: November 1 
 
Church Council will meet on Sunday, November 1, at 1 p.m. in a hybrid format, which allows both              
in-person and online attendance. The agenda will include the 2021 budget and congregational officers plus 
reports on the pastoral search process and the Child Care Initiative. A proposal to place video screens in the 
sanctuary is pending. Safety protocols for the meeting will be detailed and forthcoming. 



CONVERSATIONS ON RACE, FAITH, AND COMMUNITY  
 
As our nation and our culture has been confronted with the realities of racism and white privilege in  
recent months, many of us are eager to engage in meaningful study and conversation around these     
topics.  While the pandemic has presented challenges for gathering for such conversations, we are      
hoping to find some ways to make it possible for as many of us as we can.  Below are two possibilities.  
If you have other ideas, please be in touch with either of our pastors! 
 
 
Pastors Book Study 
White Too Long: The Legacy of White Supremacy in American Christianity by Robert P. Jones 
(2020).  Drawing on history, public opinion surveys, and personal experience, Robert P. Jones, the   
author of “The End of White Christian America,” delivers a provocative examination of the unholy    
relationship between American Christianity and white supremacy, and issues an urgent call for white 
Christians to reckon with this legacy for the sake of themselves and the nation. 

If you would like to join in reading and discussing this both with others during the months of       
October and November, please contact Pastor Chris (czepp@bwcob.org) by October 4.  Both   
In-person and Zoom study groups may be offered depending on interest.  Time(s) are flexible 
depending upon participants availability.  Meetings will likely start the week of October 19. 

You may obtain the book on your own or order through the church at an estimated cost of $22.  Let 
Chris know if you wish to order a book when you sign-up. 

 
 
Follow-up “White Work” from last month’s symposium  
On September 12, several people from our congregation joined with 125 participants from 14 states and      
Canada in a day long symposium on "The Church in Black and White: The history and future of the 
Brethren and Mennonite Churches."  We heard five stimulating speakers - Dr. Steve Longenecker from 
our congregation being the first and ending with Dr. Eric Bishop from Laverne CoB -who collectively 
gave us historical and   current information with challenges to those of us who are of the dominant race 
in our countries to do some “White Work”: 
   -  to begin to understand how white privilege came to be and is lived out in our churches,                 
communities, systems and relationships.   
   - to be in in-depth conversations  - listening, learning and reflecting - about racism. 
   - to discover how we are participating in racist systems, businesses, assumptions.  
   - for White Anabaptists to dare to have uncomfortable conversations so we can be more actively     
engaged as peacemakers working toward racial justice. 
    If you attended the symposium (not a requirement but the sessions may be available for background 
info) or you are interested in meeting with others to begin to do some “White Work” probably               
bi-monthly by zoom to begin with, please contact Mary Cline Detrick (435-1026 or 
mcdetrick@aol.com ) by the end of the month. 
   Persons of Color are also invited as Whites have so much to learn and understand from your             
experiences, and if you have the interest and energy to help keep Whites honest, please join us.     
However, we Whites have relied on your helping us too often, so we want to work so that hopefully if 
not now, at a later time we can all have intentional time together.  I envision the emphasis at this point is 
for Whites doing some hard and necessary work so that we/they have deeper understandings  of         
ourselves and systems from which we benefit, which can lead to more fruitful dialogue and change    
faithfully and together.       
   In closing, Dr. Bishop reminded us that “Speaking to injustice is not being political - it is being     
Christian!” Let's dare to meet together and see how we can grow in clarity, confession, conviction and 
action. 

mailto:czepp@bwcob.org
mailto:mcdetrick@aol.com


For Our Prayers during the Month of  OCTOBER 2020 
 

Each month a prayer list with opportunities for directed prayer is included with our newsletter.  In addition to highlighting specific 
prayer requests, we are invited to pray with particular mindfulness of the persons connected with our congregation and community.    
 
 
We lift up in prayer and mindfulness specifically… 

…the Transition Team of Bridgewater Church of the Brethren as they continue to discern recommendations 
 
… students, parents, teachers, and all school personnel as they make adjustments during the COVID season of learning and education in adapted ways  
 

…those who have lost employment / income during this Pandemic  
 

…those who grieve:  The family of Walter Erdman, husband of Fonda, who died September 11;  The family of Opal Davis, mother of Jeff Davis, who 
died September 13; The family of Doris Good, wife of Harold and mother of Jeff Good and Lisa Reiderman, who died August 16;  The family 
of Karen Wyrick, wife of Ron, who died August 8; The family of Jack Whitley, husband of Mary, who died August 6; The family of Miriam 
Smith, who died August 2 
 

… those under the care of Hospice, Palliative Care and Comfort Care…Harold Good 
 

…those who recently have had surgery, been hospitalized, are receiving treatments, are recovering from illness or are in rehabilitation, specifically for…   
 Ralph Compton, Scott Flora, Miriam Martindale, Elsy Reitze, Kathy Simmons, Paul Wampler 
 
… those receiving treatments for cancer…Kay Bowman, Lynne Brumbaugh,  Betty Wayman (mother of Claire Wayman) 
 
.. . those housed in correctional centers:  Mary Cline Detrick is requesting prayer for her neighbor, Ben Saunders, now residing at  
Coffeewood  Correctional Center.  Please pray for him, his family, and all those in the center.   Mail can be sent to Ben at:    
   Mr. Ben Saunders #1085733 
   Coffeewood Correctional Center 
   P. O. Box 500 
   Mitchells, VA  22729 
    
    (Please note that there can be no enclosures AND only handwritten return addresses.  NO stick on labels allowed.) 
 
 

…those requiring long-term healthcare, specifically those at…  
 

Accordius Heath at Harrisonburg, Bridgewater  Retirement Community, Harrisonburg Health & Rehab, & Sunnyside 
 

…those taking classes from Bethany Theological Seminary, specifically…Sharon Flaten (Jos, Nigeria), Clarke & Hope Staton  
 

…those in Military Service, specifically…Tyler Hopkins, Kent Hutchinson  
 

…those who are requesting prayer specifically or have been on the prayer chain recently 
 Hauwa Abdu, 1 of over 200 girls & young women kidnapped in Nigeria in April 2014 

 

…for those who wait at borders and are treated in inhumane ways  
 

…Our Nation and World … we are reminded of how connected we are …  
                     

. . .Families who are separated and isolated due to the need to be separated during the Coronavirus 

 
 For these and all God’s children we pray… 



‘FAITH IN ACTION’ FACT SHEET  
BWCOB BOARD  September 20, 2020 

 
The Proposal:  that BWCOB become the 25th Covenant Congregation in the Faith in Action (FIA) group in the             
Harrisonburg-Rockingham community. The Mission & Service and Witness & Nur ture commissions have together     
budgeted $500 for our initial 2021 dues. In future years, the dues will be between $500 and $1,500 yearly and would be budgeted 
in our Mission Partners section.  Chris Zepp would begin as our pastoral liaison and Sue Overman (from M&S) and Bill Faw 
(from W&N) as our representatives. 

 

Faith in Action describes itself as “a coalition of congregations working together to effect systemic change in the 
Harrisonburg-Rockingham community.” Bound together in strong relationships within and among our Covenant           
Congregations, associated groups, and beyond, we have the “people power” necessary to open minds and demonstrate   
significant public support for change on a given issue. Each year, Faith in Action committees vote to take on a new     
campaign for change in the community.  

“Faith in Action is committed to our guiding values: 
     * Reflect and respect diversity   Learn and lead in joyful partnership  
     * Communicate clear vision and plans  Strengthen congregational and community networks 
     * Connect our faith traditions with local justice concerns Act together for justice” 
 

Covenant Congregations: There are 24 Covenant Congregations in Faith in Action, including First COB Harrisonburg, 
the Mosque, synagogue, and an assortment of protestant and catholic congregations (listed at the end). Jeff Carr, Terry Houff, and 
Bill Faw have all had some contact with Faith in Action, and we have had one of their staff persons and one of their officers 
speak to the Altruistic SS class. 

 

Covenant Representatives Assembly: Each covenant congregation selects two representatives who make up the      
Covenant Representatives Assembly, which sets the direction of FIA and makes key decisions. Pastors are not voting members of 
the Assembly, but frequently participate.  

 

‘Faith in Action’ in Action: The Assembly meets approximately every two months to evaluate specific bite-sized local 
projects which they can take on together. In their 5 years, they have focused on needs of immigrants, criminal justice, and      
housing. They have developed good relationships with Harrisonburg and Rockingham officials and civic agencies – and have 
been responsible for some public-private partnership programs. Specifically: FIA has attempted to eliminate the financial burden 
of the $1 per day fee currently paid by family members of inmates at our local jail and the $3 charged for local inmates          
transferred to Middle River Regional Jail. This effort has not yet been successful.  

 FIA has recently been successful in convincing Harrisonburg and Rockingham to partner in hiring a well-qualified   
Community Justice Planner who will evaluate all cr iminal justice programs and practices, make strategic                      
recommendations for the best allocation of resources, and coordinate the legally mandated biennial update to the Community 
Criminal Justice Board’s Community Corrections Plan. This person has been recently hired! 

 

FIA has worked with Harrisonburg and Rockingham to establish protocols for all juvenile justice cases to be screened for 
a restorative justice process. 

 

Affordable housing is the cur rent focus in Har r isonburg and Rockingham County. “Over the summer the           
congregations identified issues of justice that their fellow parishioners cared deeply about in our community,” said Rev. Jennifer 
Davis Sensenig (pastor of Community Mennonite), President of Faith in Action. “The next step is to become familiar with how 
affordable housing is impacting Harrisonburg and Rockingham County.”  “We have much to learn about affordable housing and 
how it impacts our neighbors,” said Nadia Dames (of the Mosque), Chair of the Faith in Action Campaign Committee. “We want 
to understand how other communities have addressed the need for affordable housing, and we look forward to building          
partnerships with local civic leaders and other community organizations who share our concern for local affordable housing.”  

 

CURRENT 24 Covenant Congregations 
Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church    
Beth El Congregation   Broadway Presbyterian Church 
Community Mennonite Church  Emmanuel Episcopal Church 
Family of Hope House Church Harrisonburg First Church of the Brethren 
Harrisonburg Mennonite Church Harrisonburg Unitarian Universalists 
Immanuel Mennonite Church  Islamic Association of the Shenandoah Valley 
Massanutten Presbyterian Church  Muhlenberg Lutheran Church 
New Song Anabaptist Fellowship  Otterbein United Methodist Church 
Park View Mennonite Church  RISE United Methodist Church 
Shalom Mennonite Congregation  The Church of the Incarnation 
The Table     Trinity Lutheran Church 
Trinity Presbyterian Church   Valley Friends Meeting 

 

http://blessedsacramentva.org/en/
http://www.usachurches.org/church/bethel-african-methodist-episcopal-church-harrisonburg.htm
http://bethel-harrisonburg.org/
http://www.broadway-pres.org/
http://cmcva.org/
http://emmanuelharrisonburg.org/
http://familyofhopehousechurch.blogspot.com/
http://www.harrisonburgfirstcob.org/
http://harrisonburgmennonite.org/
http://huuweb.org/
https://immanuelmennonite.wordpress.com/
http://iasv.org/
https://massanuttenchurch.org/
http://www.muhlenberglutheran.org/
http://www.newsonganabaptist.org/
https://www.oumcharrisonburg.org/
http://www.pvmchurch.org/
http://www.riseharrisonburg.com/
https://www.shalommc.org/
http://theincarnation.org/
https://thetablefellowship.net/
http://www.trinityrichmond.net/
http://www.trinitypresbyterianharrisonburg.org/
https://valleyfriends.org/


BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION REPORT: October 2020  
 

Your Executive Committee and Board of Administration met online via Zoom in September. This is our 
“new normal”    during this time of separation. To keep you informed, this article summarizes the 
Board’s activity. 
 

 
 

Treasurer’s Report: We reviewed the August 31 treasurer ’s report. While the report continues to 
show a positive operating balance (income over expenses) of $40,761.62, the news is not quite 
as good as last month. At the end of July our operating balance was $55,147.86. The primary 
difference is in the Envelope Offering line. The July report showed Envelope Offering was 
about $7,000 over budget, but the August report shows Envelope Offering to be about $8,000 
under budget. This does happen as summer winds down, and families complete summer        
activities even in this time of separation. Giving can fall behind but then catches up as we move 
into the fall months. The Board will continue to watch our finances closely and expresses its 
deep appreciation to all members for your faithful support. 

Pastors’ Reports: Our  pastors repor ted on their  ongoing work in this time of separation.   
Planning online services is both rewarding and challenging. Pastor Christy reported that plans 
are underway for a vesper service (outdoors) on Sunday, October 4th, in observance of World 
Communion Sunday. The Board spent several minutes exploring ideas for contingency plans in 
case of bad weather. 

Transition Team Report: Chair  Er in Dalrymple repor ted the Transition Team received much 
valuable feedback from the Focus Groups and is busy assimilating all that information. 

 

See back of this sheet for remainder of Board Report. 



Re-opening Committee: The Board received a recommendation from the Re-opening         
Committee and Executive Committee that due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, we       
continue the status-quo for another month: worship services online and small-group usage of 
our building by reservation through the church office. Since the fourth week of August, COVID
-19 infections in Rockingham County have begun to trend sharply upward again. The following 
graph prepared from Virginia Department of Health data by Bridgewater Town Manager, Jay 
Litten, illustrates this alarming trend. The “Calculated Rate” is the number of active COVID-19 
infections in the most recent 21-day period; the “Alt Rate” uses a 14-day period. 

 

Faith in Action: The Mission-and-Service and Witness-and-Nurture commissions brought         
information about our congregation joining Faith in Action, a coalition of local congregations     
working together to effect systemic change in the Harrisonburg-Rockingham community. Please 
see the “Faith in Action” fact sheet elsewhere in this newsletter for more information. The 
Board will consider this further at our October 21 meeting for possible recommendation to a 
future Congregational Council meeting. 

Other Reports: The Board heard good repor ts from several other  commissions on their       
continuing work. 

The board expresses its sincere appreciation and gratitude to our pastors and to all of you for keeping us 
engaged with each other in this wilderness time. We look forward to the time when we can all be        
together in person again, but in the meantime please stay safe and well. 
 
Ted Flory, Chair                                                                                                                                      
Board of Administration 


